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THE MARK
by humandog

i woke up feeling severe pain and as i opened my eyes i could see that Baroness V was 
standing next to me with a big smile. 

“Rise and shine my little dog” She said by attaching a long steel chain to my collar. i 
instantly got on all fours and started kissing my Mistress's heels. 

“I have some friends upstairs that want to see My new property” She continued. 

I began feeling a strange feeling of fear because i have had never experienced how it is 
to be shown to others as the slave i am. But what could i do? Baroness V had already 
pulled the chain and i followed Her up the stairs where i could hear a lot of people talking. 

As W/we entered the room it seemed to me as it would be a sort of “welcome back 
party” with all of Baroness V’s friends. i could see that there were a lot of dominant woman 
there and some had their own slave kneeling next to them or serving them in various ways.

Baroness guided me to a huge bondage cross that was standing in the middle of the 
room and ordered me to stand up. “Spread your arms and legs”, She ordered me and 
while i was standing there She tied my hands and feet so that it was impossible for me to 
move. i felt completely helpless and all eyes were staring at me.

“Today is the day that you will officially become Mine”, Baroness told me as everyone 
listened. She stood next to the cross that i was bound to and although i didn’t even know 
what She was going to do, i felt happiness because i had been waiting for this day to 
come for so long. 

She continued with a severe intensiveness in Her voice, “The procedure to become 
completely Mine will have three different stages and you are going to pass all three, right 
slave?” she told everyone in the room, but especially me. “Yes Baroness, i will”, was all i 
could say before She shoved a huge gag into my mouth.

“As My slave he will always have to wear My marks, that means that from this day on he 
will get regular spankings with any instrument I want”, She told the audience and not even 
having said the last word, the first severe stroke hit my body. 

i couldn’t really recognize what kind of whip or cane She was using, but the pain was 
immense and i screamed silent screams of pain into the gag. Not just my ass but my whole 
body got hit and blue and red marks instantly showed up all over me. It was the hardest 
caning i have ever received before and the pain was so intense that i started crying. 

After an endlessly long time Baroness stopped and through my tear-filled eyes i could see 
that She seemed to be satisfied with Her work. i was in a trance and after She had untied 
me i fell hard to the floor where i started to crawl towards Her to thank Her and kneel next 
to Her heels. 

At that moment i was broken and ready to endure anything the Baroness would ever 



have in store for me. The audience seemed to enjoy the scene but i was completely 
focused on my Mistress and wasn’t even aware that there were a lot of people watching 
me.

“Good little puppy”, Baroness said to me while she was holding my chin to look me in the 
eyes and these words made me so proud that i nearly forgot about the pain i felt at that 
moment. “you endured the first part of your initiation ceremony”. 

Baroness turned back to the audience and announced that i had passed the first part 
and that the next one would now follow. “A slave of Mine will not only wear the marks of 
My whips, he will also be marked as Mine so that everyone can see to whom he belongs.” 

While the Baroness was saying that, She walked over to the fireplace and as far as i could 
see, She put some sort of long metal stick into the fire. She came back to me and ordered 
for me to lay down on the floor where she once again attached my hands and legs so 
that i wasn’t able to move one bit. 

She went back to get the now glowing hot metal stick and at this moment, i knew what 
She had in store for me. “I will now mark you as My property and everyone will see to 
Whom you belong from this day on”, she said as She held the hot metal rod in front of my 
eyes. i could read in glowing letters “Property of Baroness V”.

Slowly she got closer to my chest and stomach and panic overcame me but i couldn’t 
move one bit. Baroness put the hot metal brand right under my belly button and my teeth 
bit into the gag and i couldn’t stand the pain anymore… i fainted… 

Cold water poured over my head brought me back and i found myself still lying on the 
floor. 

“Now that you wear My marks and everybody sees that you are Mine, you will now learn 
what the final part of your initiation is”, Baroness  exclaimed holding a very durable looking 
chastity device in the air. i wasn’t even able to say anything at this moment, i just wanted 
the whole thing to be over. 

The clicking of the lock told me that Baroness must have attached it to my penis and i was 
asking myself for how long She will make me wear it. i found out the answer to that 
question immediately because Baroness was walking to the fireplace again and i could 
see her throwing all three of the keys into the fire where they must have melted and never 
to be used again. 

Suddenly the audience stood up and applauded Baroness for that great show. Once 
everyone left the room, Baroness walked over to me, unattached the chains, took the 
gag out of my mouth and the smile She gave me right at that moment made my heart 
jump and everything i had endured was forgotten because i finally knew 100% that there 
won’t be a way to turn back and that i would be Hers forever and ever. She then lead me 
to a small cage where i had to stay for the next 10 or so hours. Looking back, i really 
needed the time to rest because my life as Her true slave would start the next day!
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